
Free Marketing? Yes, Please!  By Heather Beaudry 
 
NADRA is your voice for the deck and railing industry. We offer membership benefits such as the use of 
the NADRA logo & national sponsorship opportunities. NADRA offers programs like:  Deck Safety Month, 
Check Your Deck, The Deck for a Soldier, and even The Master Deck Builder Program ... but how about 
something a little simpler? Something touchable, tangible, immediate... and dare I mention it, FREE! 
Here are some ideas to get you going:  
 
How about we start by staying connected! Do you follow NADRA on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter? 
 

                                
 
Can you believe there are over 740 Million FaceBook users? That's about 440 Million more people than 
the population of the United States! Social Media is the new word-of-mouth marketing ...just powered 
by technology. Next year when your renewal invoice lands on your desk, you're going to stand there 
scratching your head wondering "what did I get out of this?!" You have to stay connected! It's so easy! 
We know you are swamped & we certainly don't expect you to like, tweet, pin, or post everything we 
publish; just some of it.  Not ready to jump into Social Media yet? That’s OK… Here are more easy and 
free ways you can benefit from being more involved with NADRA's eMarketing efforts: (Hint, keep 
reading, they are all free benefits that leave lasting impressions) 
 

 Are you using the NADRA logo on your marketing and website? If your answer is no, start to! It's 
available in the members section... about 10 different versions and file types too!  

 Did you know that NADRA will include your PR for FREE in the Weekly Industry Update? We will! 
How about an event you have?... Or a new product launch? Or a contest you won? The Industry 
Brief is archived, which means the articles you submit will always be on the NADRA website. Yes, 
Please!  

 Send your articles, invites, recaps, PR to Info@NADRA.org and we'll post it to the NADRA Blog! It 
won't cost you a thing as a NADRA member! Check this out: The NADRA Blog is a searchable 
database! All our content stays on there forever! Yes, Please!  

 Are you redistributing NADRA News to your contact list? Show us what you are doing to spread 
the word, and we will thank you on a national level! It won't cost you a thing!  

 
How about a real-life example? NADRA promoted one of our distributor members' events in our Weekly 
Industry Update. Once it was launched, we posted it to the NADRA Blog, FaceBook and LinkedIn. Guess 
how many impressions it made? 2,000! Social Media is not just for college kids anymore! 75% of people 
are somewhat or highly likely to share content they like online with friends, co-workers or family... 49% 
do this at least weekly.  Source: Chadwick Martin Bailey Consumer Pule 2010 
 

Need another example? Yesterday, I looked on NADRA’s online photo 
gallery. I was searching for ideas to post on our Pinterest account. Ken 
Kroog is a long-time NADRA builder located in NY. Ken uploaded some 
of his photos to NADRA's online photo gallery. Check out the shown 
here. This photo has received over 13,000 views! It didn't cost him a 
penny. Ken even went ahead and branded his photo with his company 
website. Pretty smart marketing if you ask me. And again, this didn't 
cost Ken anything... just the time to upload the photo.  



 
Mr. Kroog is on top of things.... he also went ahead and set up his FREE member profile page. All he 

needed to do was use 
his login and password 
to access the marketing 
section of NADRA's 
online membership site.  
 
Here is what the page 
looks like. This is 
available to every 
NADRA member - for 
FREE!  
 
 

The profile page also includes a CGI form, which is a lead generation form.  Getting a lead and closing a 
sale, more than pays for membership!  Can I get a "Yes, Please!" 
 
 
If you're a NADRA member, and you're not utilizing these benefits, you should really take advantage of 
them! If you want someone to walk you through the process, just  call us direct at: 215.679.4884, or 
send us an email:  Info@NADRA.org.  We really want to help you understand the benefits of being 
involved. You are our ambassadors, and until you truly understand the scope of benefits NADRA can 
offer to you personally, you won't be as powerful as we know you can be. Once you "get it" you'll be 
unstoppable! It's the Power of One.  
 
In summary: Start Utilizing These FREE Marketing Benefits:  
 

 Like us on FaceBook, Follow us on Twitter, and join our discussions on LinkedIn 

 Send your news to Info@NADRA.org for inclusion in the brief and blog 

 Upload your Photos to NADRA's online Photo Gallery  

 Set up your profile page! 

 Call or email Info@NADRA.org to schedule a conference call with Headquarters. We will work 
with you one-on-one to be sure you are getting the most out of your NADRA membership! 

 
 
Help us help you! Here is to you and your success! 
 
NADRA Rocks!  
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